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KOHLER Command Center Rolls into Louisville at GIE+EXPO
KOHLER Engines Unveils Custom Aegis EFI Powered UTV Designed for Landscapers

KOHLER, Wis. – October 19, 2016 – KOHLER ® Engines will be turning heads at GIE+EXPO
this year with its one-of-kind, customized UTV specifically designed for green industry
professionals. The KOHLER Command Center, powered by a KOHLER Aegis EFI engine, is loaded
with unique features and customizations, including a tool rack for weed eaters and chainsaws
as well as a colossal tow-behind mower featuring a KOHLER 7500 EFI engine.
“This custom-made promotional UTV promises to be the envy of any hard-working
landscaper at this year’s GIE show,” said William Schnell, senior product manager for KOHLER
Engines. “Our goal was to have some fun with this vehicle while drawing attention to our new
KOHLER Aegis EFI engine, which offers a number of benefits to landscapers, including increased
durability, maximized power and optimized fuel efficiency.”
The KOHLER Command Center, a highly modified ARGO Extreme Terrain Vehicle, is
outfitted with many exclusive customized features in addition to the lawn care specific tools
and storage compartments. Standout features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bluetooth MP3/radio with waterproof speakers
Extended axles for increased stability
Diamondplate skids
Custom rollover protection with equipment clamps
Integrated trunk storage compartment
Gas can storage rack
Four custom off-road seats
Smoked bulletproof windshield
Snorkel air intake
Chrome rims and engine detailing
Custom handle grips
-more-
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The KOHLER Command Center also features a one-of-a-kind KOHLER custom tow-behind
mower powered by a KOHLER 7500 EFI engine. The monster mower is decked out with a 50inch deck, chrome lift bars and safety guards, custom deep-tread tires, a reinforced diamondplate deck and a custom stainless steel fuel tank.
The KOHLER Command Center will steal the show at GIE+EXPO in the KOHLER Engines
Booth (#7176). People are encouraged to stop by to experience the vehicle first hand.
About KOHLER Engines
KOHLER Engines was founded more than 90 years ago and has continually enhanced its
product lineup in an effort to help make life easier and more profitable for end users around
the globe. KOHLER Engines offers a full array of gasoline, diesel and gaseous-fueled engines –
up to 134 hp. – which are supplied to equipment manufacturers worldwide in the lawn and
garden, commercial and industrial, agricultural and construction markets. To learn more,
visit www.KohlerEngines.com or www.facebook.com/kohlerengines
or twitter.com/kohlerengines.
About Kohler Co.
Founded in 1873 and headquartered in Kohler, Wis. Kohler Co. is one of America’s
oldest and largest privately held companies. With more than 50 manufacturing locations
worldwide, Kohler is a global leader in the manufacture of kitchen and bath products; engine
and power systems; premier furniture, cabinetry and tile; and owner/operator of two of the
world’s finest five-start hospitality and golf resort destinations in Kohler and St Andrews,
Scotland. For more details, please visit KOHLER.com.
###
To secure high-resolution photography of the KOHLER Command Center and customized tow-behind mower,
please email william.bussler@kohler.com

